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Narrator Life Map

1954           Born in Nha Trang
1966           Joined the Khiết Tâm Dức Mẹ, a Catholic convent for nuns
1973           Left the convent to go back home
1974           Attended Cao Dang Su Pham college in Nha Trang for one year
1975           Taught kindergarten students
1977           Went to Dong Ho, a rural village, to be a farmer
                - Worked with her grandfather, Mr. Hai Thai
1986           Escape from Vietnam
                - Lived in a refugee camp in Palawan, Philippines for three years
                - Received an interview to either move to another country or go back to Vietnam
                - Moved to Los Angeles, California
1991           Attended Los Angeles Trade Tech college
1994           Graduated from Los Angeles Trade Tech college with a certificate in Fashion with a concentration in Pattern Making
1997           Married her husband
                - Moved to Corona, California
1998           Gave birth to her first child
                - Received a manicurist license
                - Stayed at home to take care of her child
1999  Gave birth to her second child
       - Stayed at home to take care of her children

2000  Gave birth to her third child
       - Stayed at home to take care of her children

2007  Started working as a nail technician